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Details of Visit:

Author: Rampant Viking
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 May 2023
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Open door way on a main road. It’s all about darting in discreetly, but well worth the effort. Simple
decor, basic but adequate rooms. But not here for the rooms. Once in greeted by the maid and sent
to a room.

The Lady:

Lilly is a cheeky milf. Her body is petite and lean and in great shape could pass for the body of a
woman in her 20’s. Lilly has brown curly hair and a cheeky smile and a voice that reminds me of
Elisa Doolittle. Lilly has perfect perky little tits, but beware she has very sensitive nipples that she
does not liked sucked. Lilly has lovely toned legs and a nice tight little peach of an arse. She is
pretty and loads of fun, the sort of milf that many a teenage boy would fantasise about living next
door to and perving on her whilst wanking. The photos on the site are accurate but don’t really
capture her appeal.

The Story:

After given a choice of ladies I opted for Lilly as she is my type and oozed fun. Once decided on
what we would get up to we got the paperwork out the way and I stripped off. Lilly removed her bra
to reveal her perky little tits, what a sight! Lilly gave a thorough and very professional massage with
oil, really working out my knots. We had great banter throughout the session, Lilly is very cheeky!
After some deliberate brushing of my balls I was offered to flip over. Lilly took off her panties to
reveal a perfect smooth pussy. Lilly ran her hands over me and licked my nipples delicately. Next
on with a rubber and some great oral.
The thought of that perfect little pussy got me hungry to taste it, so I asked Lilly to 69 me, which she
willingly obliged. She tasted great! She cheekily remarked how I got bigger and harder in her mouth
as I was enjoying her pussy. Lilly removed her boots and climbed on top of me and guided me into
her pussy. She rode me like a pro. Now I was ready for the main event, Lilly’s perfect arse. Lilly
willingly got on all fours, the sight of that perfect little arse and a beautiful pink little hole was divine.
Gently pushed the tip of my cock head into her arsehole and watched it envelope my cock head,
fantastic. Lilly let out a little moan of pleasure. Slowly slid my length in until I was balls deep and
Lilly was good to go. I fucked that perfect arsehole, pumping hard and deep, grabbing Lilly’s hips
and tits as I banged away. Lilly asked for it harder so I went at it hammer and tongs with a great
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view of her jiggling tits in the mirror, and that exquisite pink arsehole gripping my cock. I went at it
for some time as Lilly really seemed to be enjoying it. Lilly was encouraging me to go harder and
faster, and as I got a good rhythm going she started to beg for me to cum in her arse. How could I
resist? Shot my load deep up her arse what a joy!
We chatted about many things, Lilly admitting that she hadn’t had a good arse fucking in ages. I
was offered the use of the shower next door which I willingly took. Lilly looked after me with towels
and as I was drying myself off the maid came into the room and got an eyeful which Lilly and I found
amusing.
Lilly is a really good punt, and has a beautiful, petite, perky body and one of the best arseholes I
have ever had the pleasure of fucking. She is cheeky and fun could have spent all day and night
with her.
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